ENROLLED RESOLUTION 163-6
SUPPORT FOR ADOPTION OF WAUKESHA
COUNTY SUSTAINABILITY POLICY
WHEREAS, sustainability is often defined as using, developing, and protecting resources at a
rate that enables people to meet their current needs while providing for the needs of future
generations, and
WHEREAS, Waukesha County should promote sustainable practices including environmental
and economic stewardship to benefit future generations and to inspire other municipalities,
public and private entities, and residents, and
WHEREAS, through interdepartmental input, Waukesha County has created a Sustainability
Plan to guide decisions concerning:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction and remodeling of County facilities consistent with the Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design Green Building Rating System benchmarks that have
been established by the U.S. Green Building Council;
Facility and building operations that reduce energy consumption, conserve water, and
reduce costs;
Grounds and site management practices that incorporate storm water management, water
conservation and alternative approaches to landscape maintenance, salt use, mowing and
weed and pest control;
Transportation and mobility designs and practices that move residents, employees,
visitors, as well as materials and goods to, from, and within the community in a more
sustainable manner;
Land use and development patterns and designs that encourage compact development and
the protection of the natural features of the County;
Educational programs for the public that foster greater understanding of sustainability;
Strategies for purchasing products and services that have a reduced effect on human
health and the environment and reduce long-term disposal liability and cost; and,
Incentives and education to guide the day-to-day activities and choices of employees
toward sustainable practices, including waste reduction and energy and water
conservation.

WHEREAS, information on the Waukesha County Sustainability Plan is available at
www.waukeshacounty.gov/sustain.
NOW BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE WAUKESHA COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS that it supports a sustainability policy that seeks, in a fiscally prudent manner,
to attain the environmental and economic objectives of the present while allowing future
generations to meet their own needs and maintain a place of leadership in environmental
stewardship and sustainability at our facilities, in our operations and in the larger community of
which we are a part.
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